
HIRISE THREE WHITE
Wireless Charging Stand with MagSafe

REF : TW-12-2146

EAN : 0811370024127

EXISTE EN : NEGRO, BLANCO

DESCRIPCIÓN :

HiRise wirelessly charges your iPhone, Apple Watch, and AirPods using less desk space than an iPhone. The space-saving

design ends the clutter of multiple chargers and uses only one plug. HiRise holds your MagSafe iPhone upright to easily read

notifications and tap snooze - without even lifting your phone.

Your nightstand - decluttered

One outlet, one cable is all it takes to charge your three most important devices. HiRise 3 helps clear off your nightstand to

maintain a minimalist vibe or make room for more books. Choose Matte Black or Matte White to match your room

aesthetic.

In a beauty contest, HiRise 3 takes the tiara

Do aesthetics matter? Of course they do. HiRise typically lives in your bedroom so it should be minimal, graphic-free and

take up as little space as possible. When your beloved devices are connected & charging, HiRise 3 practically disappears -

that’s ok, too.

Your floating phone shows screen news at a glance

Magnetic iPhone charging is both magical & practical. No picking up your iPhone to read a late night

notification or check the time. Vertical support holds everything viewable at a glance. For stability,

the front pad is 82% larger than puck chargers. So hit snooze - HiRise has your back.

Charge a second phone, not just AirPods

The wireless base charger is not just for AirPods. It can charge a second phone, too. Great for other wirelessly-charging

phones such as non-MagSafe iPhones or non-Apple mobiles too.



PUNTOS FUERTES :
Charge your iPhone, AirPods and Apple Watch on one elegant, space-saving device Sturdy magnetic 10W charger holds

MagSafe iPhones upright for convenient use while charging Small footprint takes up less desk space than the iPhone Base

charges AirPods, AirPods Pro, or a second phone Uses any 20W USB-C Power Adapter (not included)

CARACTERÍSTICAS :

Dimensions :

Height: 6.5 in. / 16.5 cm

Depth: 4.8 in. / 12.3 cm

Width: 3.4 in. / 8.5 cm

Weight: .7 lb. / .3 kg

Cable length: 59 inches / 1.5m

Compatibility : (front / base / top)

HiRise 3 Magnetic Wireless charger (10w)

All iPhone 12 and iPhone 13 models (incl mini/Pro/Pro Max)

AirPods Pro with MagSafe Charging Case

HiRise 3 Base wireless charger (5w)

AirPods Pro / AirPods 3 / AirPods with Wireless Charging Case

All iPhones and smartphones with wireless charging capability

Apple Watch wireless charger (3w)

All Apple Watch models(incl Series 1-7 and SE)

COMPATIBILIDAD :

AirPods 3, iPhone 13, iPhone 13 Mini, iPhone 13 Pro, iPhone 13 Pro Max, iPhone 14, iPhone 14 Pro, iPhone 14 Plus, iPhone

14 Pro Max, Apple Watch 41mm, Apple Watch 45mm, MagSafe, iPhone 12 Mini, iPhone 12, iPhone 12 Pro, iPhone 12 Pro

Max, AirPods Pro, AirPods, Apple Watch 38mm, Apple Watch 40mm, Apple Watch 42mm, Apple Watch 44mm, iPhone 15,

iPhone 15 Pro, iPhone 15 Plus, iPhone 15 Pro Max, iPhone 12 y posteriores, Apple Watch todos los modelos


